
CIVILIAN OFFICE OF POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY LOG# 2021-2980 

SUMMARY REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Date of Incident: 

Time of Incident: 

Location of Incident: 

Date of COPA Notification: 

Time of COPA Notification: 

July 22, 2020 

12:05 pm 

7528 N. Paulina Street 

07/30/2021 

05:24 pm 

Officers conducted a traffic stop of vehicle but according to the officers 
failed to turn their emergency equipment to signal to him that they were stopping him. When  

exited his vehicle and walked away from the officers, he was ordered to stop and let them 
execute their traffic stop of him and his vehicle. ignored their verbal commands and did 
not cooperate. continued to walk away from the officers, because the officers did not 
activate their emergency equipment attempted to walk away and refused to cooperate 
when officers grabbed him. was arrested and charged with the original traffic violations 
as well as resisting the police. 

II. INVOLVED PARTIES 

Involved Officer #1: 

Involved Officer #2: 

Involved Officer #3: 

Involved Individual #1: 

III. ALLEGATIONS 

Brandon Neita-Scott, Star #18908, Employee ID # , 
Date of Appointment 12/12/2016, Rank PO, Unit of 
Assignment 024, DOB 1983, M, Black 

Victor Alcazar, Star #11046, Employee ID # , Date of 
Appointment 09/28/1998, Rank PO, Unit of Assignment 
024, DOB /1971, M, Hispanic 

Anthony Randazzo, Star# 19979, Employee ID # , 
Date of Appointment 05/06/1996, Rank PO, Unit of 
Assignment 024, DOB 1972, M, White 

1980, Male, Black 
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Officer Allegation Finding / 
Recommendation 

Officer Brandon 
Neita-Scott 

It is alleged that on or about, July 22, 2020, at 
approximately 12:03 pm, at or near 7528 N. 
Paulina, that you Police Officer Brandon Neita-
Scott: 

1.Used excessive force by grabbing and pulling 
by his shirt. 

2. Improperly stopping  
without justification. 

3. Improperly detaining  
without justification. 

4. Improperly arresting  
without justification. 

5. Improperly seized without 
justification. 

6. Made a false or misleading Tactical 
Response Report (TRR). 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Officer Victor Alcazar It is alleged that on or about, July 22, 2020, at 
approximately 12:03 pm, at or near 7528 N. 
Paulina, that you Police Officer Victor Alcazar: 

1. Improperly stopping  
without justification. 

2. Improperly detaining  
without justification. 

3. Improperly arresting  
without justification. 

4. Improperly seized without 
justification. 

5. Made a false or misleading Tactical 
Response Report (TRR). 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Officer Anthony 
Randazzo 

It is alleged by the above that on or about July 
22, 2020, at approximately 12:03 pm, at or near 
7528 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Ii 60626, that 
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you, Officer Anthony Randazzo committed 
misconduct through the following acts or 
omissions, by: 

1. Failing to comply with CPD Directive S03-
14-Body Worn Cameras, by failing to activate 
your body worn camera for the duration of the 
event. 

2. Failing to comply with CPD Directive U04-
01-03 Uniforms and Appearance Standards, by 
not displaying name patch and informing 
civilian of name as requested. 

IV. APPLICABLE RULES AND LAWS 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Rules 

1. Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's effort to achieve it policy 
and goals or brings discredit upon the Department. 

2. Rule 5: Failure to perform any duty. 

3. Rule 8: Disrespect of mistreatment of any person while on off duty. 

General Orders 

1. G03-02 Use of Force 

Special Orders 

1. SO4-13-09 Investigatory Stop Systems 

2. S03-14 Body Worn Cameras 

Federal Laws 

1. Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution 

Municipal Laws 

1. MCC 9-40-200(B) Operator's Signals. 
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INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 

V. INVESTIGATION 

a. Interviews 
gave a statement to COPA on September 10, 2021.3 was driving, with 

two female acquaintances, near West Howard Street & North Paulina Avenue and noticed a police 
vehicle while making a right turn onto Paulina. was in route to a local restaurant to pick 
up a food order and parked his vehicle on the 7500 block of Paulina Avenue. As he exited his vehicle, 
he saw two officers ordering him to get back in his vehicle. asked the officers why they 
were stopping him and both officers grabbed him. stated he attempted to pull away and 
did not comply with officers' orders because he did nothing wrong. While officers were attempting 
to restrain they informed him they pulled him over for failing to signal within 100 feet of 
turning. 

As the situation escalated, asked one of the females in his vehicle to begin recording 
the incident. 2 Additional officers arrived on the scene as the two initial officers, Officer Neita-Scott, 
and Officer Alcazar, attempted to handcuff stated he refused to be handcuffed 
because he felt like he didn't do anything wrong. A scuffle ensued and kept telling the 
officers to let him go. The officers responded by screaming at him to stop reaching. stated 
one of the responding officers pulled out his taser and pointed it at him. The officers kept yelling 
"tase him" as Officers Neita-Scott and Alcaraz attempted to handcuff him2. Eventually,  
was handcuffed by Officers Neita-Scott and Alcaraz and transported to the Chicago Police 
Departments 24th District for processing. 

Accused Officer Neita-Scott gave a statement to COPA on November 1, 2021.3 Officer 
Neita-Scott was on routine patrol with his partner, Officer Alcaraz in an unmarked CPD vehicle. 
Officer Neita-Scott spotted a vehicle make a minor traffic violation, failing to signal within 100 feet 
of turning. Officer Neita-Scott waited for a safe place to activate his emergency lights and initiated 
a traffic stop near West Howard Street and North Paulina Avenue. When the vehicle stopped the 
driver exited the vehicle without being told to do so and began walking away at a high rate of speed. 
Officer Neita-Scott told multiple times to get back in the vehicle, but he became 
immediately argumentative and refused to get back in the car. Officer Neita-Scott stated he grabbed 

by the shirt to detain from not getting back in his vehicle. Officer Neita-Scott 
stated that he told the reason for the stop was that made a turn without signaling 
within 100 feet. Officer Neita-Scott denied any previous interaction with  

Accused Officer Alcazar gave a statement to COPA on November 1, 2021.5 Officer Alcazar's 
account of the incident was generally consistent with that of Officer Neita-Scott. Additionally, 

' Attachment 30 
2 Attachment 23 
2 Attachment 5 at 4:06 of PO Neita-Scott BWC 
' Attachment 60 
5 Attachment 59 
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Officer Alcazar stated he grabbed by the wrist and that became more aggressive 
by flailing his arms and twisting his body. Officer Alcazar and Neita-Scott radioed for assistance 
due to resisting to be handcuffed. was eventually placed into custody with the 
assistance of responding officers. 

Officer Alcaraz was shown his body worn camera related to the incident, and specifically an 
interaction between himself and states "you see me every day, don't you?" and 
Officer Alcaraz responds "yeah". 6 Officer Alcaraz stated he has been assigned to the same district 
for many years and its possible he may have encountered previously. Officer Alcaraz 
explained that when plates are run, they receive information attached to the plate such as the car 
information, the driver's license name attached to the plate, and if that person has a warrant. Officer 
Alcaraz related that when they run plates, they do not see a person's criminal history. 

Accused Officer Randazzo gave a statement to COPA on November 16, 2021. 7 Officer 
Randazzo stated he responded to a call of officer assistance near West Howard Street & North 
Paulina Avenue. Officer Randazzo stated he heard a lot of ruckuses in the background, when the call 
came over the radio, so he and his partners rushed to the scene. Officer Randazzo stated that he was 
working in a three-man vehicle which included, Officer Oscar Morgan who was the driver and 
Officer Alex Lacy who was the front seat passenger. Officer Randazzo stated his primary duty was 
crowd control. When he arrived on scene, a large crowd had gathered watching the event as it 
escalated. A verbal exchange ensued between a female who was recording Officer Randazzo on her 
cell phone and ignoring his order to back up to a safe distance for officer safety. 

Officer Randazzo was shown cell phone video of his interaction with the female citizen who 
recorded their interaction. Officer Randazzo pointed at his badge number and stated, "it's right here", 
when the female citizen requested his name. Officer Randazzo stated that he was wearing an old 
school vest with a screw on name tag that had not been removed from the vest in 10 years. Officer 
Randazzo noted that his front pocket was covering his name tag because his cell phone was in his 
front vest pocket. When he arrived on scene, Officer Randazzo stated when he jumped out his vehicle 
and put his phone in his front vest pocket not realizing it was covering his name plate. Officer 
Randazzo stated normally he puts his phone in his back pocket or leave it in his vehicle on the seat. 
Officer Randazzo stated he would have given the citizen the information verbally, but she didn't 
give him the opportunity after he pointed at the name tag. Officer Randazzo stated he has been 
assigned to the same district for many years and its possible he may have encountered the female 
citizen in the past but had to specific recollection. 

Officer Randazzo stated thought he hit the button on his BWC but for some reason it did not activate. 
Officer Randazzo stated that the BWC was newly assigned, and he was still getting acclimated to 
using it. Officer Randazzo did not recall if his body worn camera was working on the day in question. 

b. Digital Evidence 

6 Attachment 6 at 5:40 of PO Alcazar BWC 
Attachment 58 
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BWC of Officer Neita-Scott:8 Officer Neita-Scott is entering Sim's license plate into the 
OEMC database at 12:01:39pm. After pulling over in the 7500 block of Paulina Avenue, 
both officers exit their vehicle. has already parked and exiting his vehicle when Officer 
Neita-Scott orders to get back in his vehicle. questions why he is being pulled 
over and Officer Nieta-Scott grabs by his shirt, to keep him from walking away. Both 
officers attempt to restrain who actively resists. requests his female passenger, 
who is seated inside the vehicle, record the incident with her cellphone. Assisting officers arrive on 
scene and shortly thereafter, is placed in handcuffs by Officers Neita-Scott and Alcazar. 
The incident takes place in strip mall adjacent to the CTA Howard Street Station and a large crowd 
of on lookers gather. At 12:04:45pm, " makes a statement, I thought was done with this". 
At 12:05:45pm, makes the statement "you see me every day, yes or no?" to which Officer 
Alcazar replies "yeah". Sergeant Quadri arrives on scene after is already cuffed and speaks 
with Officer Alcazar. At 12:08:05, is placed in the back of CPD a vehicle. At 12:08:22, 
Officer Alcazar searches vehicle with negative results. 

Cell phone video footage:9 The footage begins with Officer Neita-Scott holding the bottom portion 
of shirt and asking, "Why are you pulling me over?". Officer Neita-Scott 
responds that did not use a turning signal within 100 feet. Shortly afterwards, Officer 
Neita-Scott and Alcazar beginning grabbing at hands to detain him, however is 
resisting. Additional Officers arrive on scene and can be heard saying get the taser, get the taser and 
back up. The female civilian who is recording is heard saying no that excessive force and can be 
seen approaching the Officers attempting to handcuff Officer Randazzo approaches the 
female civilian and tells her to back up several times, since she continues to encroach. The female 
civilian tells Officer Randazzo, "No you back up"; Officer Randazzo holds his hands up, palms flat 
and tells the female civilian several times to back up. The female civilian continues to approach 
Officer Randazzo and tells him, "Your being recorded, don't touch me" and Officer Randazzi says, 
"Don't touch me". The Officer Randazzo tells the female civilian several more times to back up and 
the female civilian is then heard saying, "What's your name and badge number?". Officer Randazzo 
turns towards the female civilian and points at his name tag which is obscured by a cell phone. Other 
civilians are heard in the background asking what he is being arrested for. The female civilian 
continues to yell at the white shirt and other officers that are on scene. 

c.Documentary Evidence 

OEMC Event Query# 202040411710 shows the workstation registered to Neita-Scott ran various 
license plates in rapid succession at several points during his shift. Just prior to encountering  

Officer Neita-Scott ran a license plate at 12:01:12pm but did not stop the vehicle. Twenty-
seven seconds later at 12:01:39, Officer Neita Scott ran the license plate for complainant  

8 Attachment 5 
9 Attachment 23 
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and initiated a traffic stop Officer Neita-Scott stated he did not recall why he ran the license plate 21 
seconds before running  license plate. 

OEMC Event Query #202040575810 shows on July 22❑d at approximately 12:03pm, officers 
responded to a call of assistance at Howard Street & Paulina Avenue. 

Tactical Response Report #2020-02761 was completed by PO Neita-Scott4 and PO Alcaraz5 at the 
conclusion of his shift on July 22nd, 2020, regarding an incident involving  

VI. LEGAL STANDARD 

For each Allegation COPA must make one of the following findings: 

1. Sustained - where it is determined the allegation is supported by a preponderance of the evidence; 

2.Not Sustained - where it is determined there is insufficient evidence to prove the allegations by a 
preponderance of the evidence; 

3.Unfounded - where it is determined by clear and convincing evidence that an allegation is false or not 
factual; or 

4. Exonerated - where it is determined by clear and convincing evidence that the conduct descried in the 
allegation occurred, but it is lawful and proper. 

A preponderance of evidence can be described as evidence indicating that it is more likely than not 
that the conduct reviewed complied with Department policy. See Avery v. State Farm Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Co., 216 Ill. 2d 100, 191 (2005), (a proposition is proved by a preponderance of the evidence 
when it has found to be more probably true than not). If the evidence gathered in an investigation 
establishes that it is more likely that the conduct complied with Department policy than that it did not, 
even if by a narrow margin, then the preponderance of the evidence standard is met. 

Clear and convincing evidence is a higher standard than a preponderance of the evidence but lower 
than the "beyond-a-reasonable doubt" standard required to convict a person of a criminal offense. See 
e.g., People v. Coan, 2016 IL App (2d) 151036 (2016). Clear and Convincing can be defined as a "degree 
of proof, which, considering all the evidence in the case, produces the firm and abiding belief that it is 
highly probable that the proposition . . . is true." Id. at ¶ 28. 

VII. ANALYSIS 

1° Attachment 55 
Attachment 9 

5 Attachment 26 
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Allegation 1 for Officer Neita-Scott stated he used excessive force by grabbing by his 
shirt therefore this allegation is Sustained. Officer Neita-Scott BWC shows beginning to 
walk away from his vehicle as Officer Neita-Scott is approached. When Officer Neita-Scott 
encounters Officer Neita-Scott grabs by the shirt before announcing the reason 
behind the action. asks several times why he was being detained and only then does Officer 
Nieta-Scott inform of a traffic violation. The traffic violation as noted by Officer Neita-
Scott is Chicago Municipal Code 9-40-200(b) Operator Signals.6 was not posing an 
imminent threat to anyone, there was no risk of harm, and he was not seen to be in proximity to any 
weapons, merely walking away from his vehicle. would not have immediately known that 
officers were meaning to stop him from exiting and walking away from his vehicle as BWC shows 
him out the vehicle as officers' approach. Therefore, COPA makes a finding of SUSTAINED for 
allegation #1 for Officer Neita-Scott. 

Allegations 2,3 and 4 for Officer Neita-Scott and Allegations 1,2 and 3 for Officer Alcazar 
stating that was improperly stopped, improperly detained, and improperly arrested are not 
sustained. During the investigation COPA discovered inconsistent statements by which 
reduced his credibility in relation to this case. stated he did not see the officers until he 
heard officers yell for him to get back in his vehicle. stated the lights on the unmarked 
CPD vehicle were not activated. On September 3, 2021, COPA contacted to get more 
information regarding his complaint8. told COPA he was upset because the unmarked 
police vehicle did not have any of its emergency equipment activated when he was pulled over.  

was asked had the officer sounded vehicles horn or activated their emergency equipment would 
you have a problem with the stop and which replied "No"9. Body worn camera of accused 
officers appear to refute claim they did not activate their lights and sirens prior to pulling 
over The body worn camera of the officers show the illuminated lights of the CPD vehicle 
as they walk past their vehicle to approach who appears to have already exited his vehicle. 
It is unclear if the sirens were activated prior to the officers exiting the vehicle as they are not heard 
when the sound is activated at the 2-minute marker. COPA conducted a search for City of Chicago 
POD Cameras near Howard Street & Paulina Avenue to validate the claim made an illegal 
turn which returned negative results. 

Officers Neita-Scott and Alcazar asked for his Driver License, which was unable 
to produce. With being unable to produce his driver license, officers are legally allowed 
to detain an individual and take them into the office to conduct a further investigation into the 
individual. admits during his interview that he attempted to pull away and did not comply 
with officers' orders because he felt he did nothing wrong, which is captured on the BWC of 
Officer's Neita-Scott and Alcazar. Due to the non-compliance in being detained a 
struggled ensued, which resulted in his arrest. Officers are legally allowed to arrest a citizen who is 
non-compliant and poses a potential threat from an incident that initially began as a minor traffic 
incident. Based on the evidence available COPA finds Officer's Neita-Scott and Alcazar witnessed 

'A signal of intention to turn right or left shall be given continuously during not less than the last 100 feet traveled 
by the vehicle before turning." 
7 28:45/54:39 Interview of Attachment 53 
8 The original case was referred to the Chicago Police Departments Bureau of Internal Affairs but later returned after 
further review determined the case fell under COPA jurisdiction. 
9 On August 3 1.d, 2021, COPA contacted to clarify his complaint. Attachment 37 
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committed a minor traffic offense of failing to signal within 100 feet of turning;  
not being able to produce his driver license while operating a vehicle, which lead to him being 
detained; and lastly being arrested for his non-compliance and attempting to evade officers. 
Therefore, COPA makes a finding of NOT SUSTAINED for Allegations # 2, 3, and 4 for PO 
Neita-Scott and Allegations #1,2 and 3 PO Alcazar. 

Allegation 4 for Officer Alcazar and Allegation 5 for Officer Neita-Scott stating was 
improperly seized without justification is Sustained. When officers attempted to detain  
the interaction became physical. Officer Neita-Scott appeared to initially grab the left arm of  

as well as hold onto his shirt to keep him from walking away1°, a reasonable person would 
assume they were not free to go at that point. Prior to physically restraining from walking 
away, Officer Neita-Scott had not informed of the reason of the stop. Terry v. Ohio, 392 
U.S. 1 (1968) allows for police officers to "stop and frisk" a person they reasonably suspect to be 
armed and involved in a crime. In their respective interviews with COPA, both accused officers 
stated was pulled over failing to signal within 100 feet of turning, which is a minor traffic 
offense. The accused officers were within their scope of duties to pull over for a minor 
traffic violation; but to prevent him from walking away, without informing him of the reason for the 
stop, constitutes an improper seizure of a person. Therefore, COPA makes a finding of 
SUSTAINED for Allegation #4 for Officer Alcazar and Allegation #5 for Officer Neita-Scott. 

Allegation 5 for Officer Alcazar and Allegation 6 for Officer Neita-Scott stating that officers 
create a false and/or misleading Tactical Response Report is Not Sustained. Both accused Officers, 
Neita-Scott, and Alcazar, completed Tactical Response Report (TRR) as required by CPD rules and 
regulations". Officer Neita-Scott documented in the TRR that while attempting to conducting a 
traffic stop, initially walked away from the officers and ignored their verbal commands. 
Officer Alcazar documented in the TRR that exited his vehicle without being told to do 
so. alleged he was already out of the vehicle when officers attempted to pull him over. 
Body worn camera shows is exiting his vehicle when the accused officers pull up behind 
him12. The difference in versions of events is fractions of seconds and COPA could not conclusively 
determine that the officers intentionally created a false report based on the evidence presented. 
Therefore, COPA makes a finding of NOT SUSTAINED for Allegation #5 for Officer Alcazar and 
Allegation #6 for Officer Neita-Scott. 

Allegation #1 for Officer Randazzo stating that he failed to activate his BWC is sustained. Officer 
Randazzo stated body worn cameras was new to him at the time and he thought he activated his 
BWC but apparently, he did not. Officer Randazzo did not recall if his BWC was working on July 
22nd, 2020.13 COPA makes a finding of SUSTAINED for Allegation #1. 

Allegation 2 for Officer Randazzo stating that he failed to display his name patch and informing 
the civilian of his name as requested is not sustained. Chicago Police Officers are required to wear 
identifying information (i.e., star, name tag, unit designator, and rank) on their outer most garment 

'Attachment 6 at 2:14 
11 Attachment 36 General Order G03-02-02-III(A) 
12 Attachment 6 at 2:06 on the BWC of PO Alcazar 
13 A search of the Evidence.com Axon BWC database showed PO Randazzo activated his BWC twice on July 22" 
,2020 at 9:44am and 11:50am respectively. Attachment 56 
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and in plain view of the public.14 Cell phone video shows an interaction between Officer Randazzo 
and a female citizen22. Officer Randazzo can be seen ordering the citizen to back up to a safe distance 
to which the citizen requested Officer Randazzo's name and badge number. Officer Randazzo points 
to his name tag above his right chest pocket and states, "it's right there. Officer Randazzo stated he 
would have given his information to the female citizen, but she continually cut him off when he was 
speaking. Officer Randazzo stated the covering of his name tag with his cell phone was not 
intentional but due to the fact he exited his vehicle rapidly to assist with the growing crowd. COPA 
makes a finding of NOT SUSTAINED for Allegation #2. 

VIII. RECOMMENDED DISCIPLINE FOR SUSTAINED ALLEGATIONS 

a. Officer Brandon Neita-Scott 

i. Complimentary and Disciplinary History23

Officer Neita-Scott has the following Complimentary History, 2019 Crime Reduction Award (1), 
Department Commendation (4), Complimentary Letter (1), Emblem of Recognition-Physical 
Fitness (1), and Honorable Mention (39) = 46 in total. Officer Neita-Scott has no Disciplinary 
History. 

ii. Recommended Penalty, by Allegation 

COPA Recommends a 1 Day Suspension and Training for Officer Brandon Neita-Scott. The 
force used against initially was excessive and uncalled for. Officer Neita-Scott's initial 
action of grabbing escalated the interaction between and the officers. 

b. Officer Victor Alcazar 

i. Complimentary and Disciplinary History24

Officer Victor Alcazar has the following Complimentary History; 2004 Crime Reduction Award (1), 
2009 Crime Reduction Award (1), 2019 Crime Reduction Award (1), Attendance Recognition 
Award (4), Complimentary Letters (12), Department Commendation (5), Deployment Operations 
Center Award (1), Emblem of Recognition — Physical Fitness (1), Honorable Mention (147), 
Honorable Mention Ribbon Award (1), Life Saving Award (4), NATO Summit Service Award (1), 
and 2008 Presidential Election Deployment Award (1). 

Officer Victor Alcazar Disciplinary History is as follows; SPAR History Report: Log#560121, 
Incident Date: May 25, 2020; Completed Date: July 23, 2020; Disciplinary Action: Reprimand, 
Transgression Type: 025-Preventable Accident. 

ii. Recommended Penalty 

14 UU 04-01II(A) Uniform Standards and Appearance. 
22 Attachment 23 
23 Attachment 34 
' Attachment 34 
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COPA recommends a Written Reprimand and Training for Officer Alcazar. Officer Alcazar 
improperly seized without justification. Officer Alcazar assisted in escalating the 
interaction with by failing to advise him why he had been stopped. 

c. Officer Anthony Randazzo 

i. Complimentary and Disciplinary History 

Officer Anthony Randazzo has the following Complimentary History, 2004 Crime Reduction 
Award (1) 2009 Crime Reduction Award (1), 2019 Crime Reduction Award (1), Attendance 
Recognition Award (5),Complimentary Letters (8), Democratic National Convention Award (1), 
Department Commendation (6), Deployment Operations Center Award (1), Emblem of 
Recognition-Physical Fitness (5), Honorable Mention(133), Honorable Mention Ribbon Award 
(1), NATO Summit Award (1), Other Awards (1), and Presidential Election Deployment Award 
2008 (1). = 166 in total 

Officer Randazzo has SPAR History Report: Log#563233, Incident Date: August 2, 2021; 
Completed Date: November 6, 2021; Disciplinary Action: No Disciplinary Action; Transgression 
Type: 016 — Failure to perform assigned tasks. 

ii. Recommended Penalty 

COPA Recommends a Violation Noted for PO Randazzo who failed to activate his BWC 
throughout this event. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

Officer Allegation Finding / 
Recommendation 

Officer Brandon 
Neita-Scott 

It is alleged that on or about, July 22, 2020, at 
approximately 12:03 pm, at or near 7528 N. 
Paulina, that you Police Officer Brandon Neita-
Scott: 

1.Used excessive force by grabbing and pulling 
by his shirt. 

2. Improperly stopping  
without justification. 

3. Improperly detaining  
without justification. 

4. Improperly arresting  
without justification. 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 
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5. Improperly seized without 
justification. 

6. Made a false or misleading Tactical 
Response Report (TRR). 

LOG# 2021-2980 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Officer Victor Alcazar It is alleged that on or about, July 22, 2020, at 
approximately 12:03 pm, at or near 7528 N. 
Paulina, that you Police Officer Victor Alcazar: 

1. Improperly stopping  
without justification. 

2. Improperly detaining  
without justification. 

3. Improperly arresting  
without justification. 

4. Improperly seized without 
justification. 

5. Made a false or misleading Tactical 
Response Report (TRR). 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

Officer Anthony 
Randazzo 

It is alleged by the above that on or about July 
22, 2020, at approximately 12:03 pm, at or near 
7528 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Il 60626, that 
you, Officer Anthony Randazzo committed 
misconduct through the following acts or 
omissions, by: 

1. Failing to comply with CPD Directive S03-
14-Body Worn Cameras, by failing to activate 
your body worn camera for the duration of the 
event. 

2. Failing to comply with CPD Directive U04-
01-03 Uniforms and Appearance Standards, by 
not displaying name patch and informing 
civilian of name as requested. 

Sustained 

Not Sustained 

INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
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Approved by: 

7-27-2022 

Angela Hearts-Glass Date 
Deputy Chief Investigator 
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